By Mark Hedges

I T W O N ’ T B E K N W N till the assessor’s office issues a report in September what the Twitter tax break cost San Francisco in 2015. But, as far as the city is concerned, the five biggest companies getting the payroll tax exclusion, Twitter among them, did their part to earn another year’s eligibility for it.

At the Citizens Advisory Committee meeting March 6, the city administrator’s office presented five final progress reports on how the community benefited from Twitter, Yammer, Zendesk, One Kings Lane and Zoonk.

The deal is that the companies must complete at least 80% of their community benefit agreement (CBA) pledges to qualify for another year of the tax break. The 2014 CBAs were signed in January, but this early March meeting marked the first time the CAC and the public got a look at all the companies’ 2013 reports to the city administrator. Although these public documents, they have not been posted to the city’s website, where CAC minutes and agendas and the CBAs agreements are typically available.

The reports don’t rate each company’s level of compliance with its pledges, but city project manager Bill Barnes previously told The Extra that he wouldn’t “begin to consider” a renewed tax break for any company that didn’t meet the 80% threshold.

All five companies are back this year (and joined by Spotify), so presumably they got passing marks. Barnes didn’t attend the March CAC meeting and neither he nor anyone else in the city administrator’s office responded to The Extra inquiries about how they measure compliance.

CAC Chair Peter Masiak noted that the panel also is kept out of the loop — it got the 2013 reports in March, though the city administrator in early January had already deemed the five renewing companies compliant. It made Masiak “question the worth of this body,” he said. His concern was echoed by Vice Chair Robert Marquez.

Masiak said the city administrator is giving the companies a pass on compliance by allowing late reporting that non-compliant companies have not been posted to the city’s website, where CAC minutes and agendas and the CBA agreements are typically available.

The Extra also asked City Administrator Naomi Kelly, who signed the CBAs for the city, to discuss them, but she refused. The CBA progress reports are skimpy.
Fadhl Radman has barely a minute to talk in between taking care of customers, fielding phone calls and stocking shelves at his 201 Turk St. market. He’s operated the store since 1998, but the last few months have been a turning point in how busy he is, he says.

In late fall, Radman took over the lease on the space next door, enlarging the market from 1,500 to 2,250 square feet. At the same time, Radman’s was chosen from among 50 Tenderloin markets as the model for what a healthy corner store in the Tenderloin can look like, given help with marketing, layout redesign and new equipment.

In exchange, the merchant agrees to give neighbors a place to shop that has lots of fresh produce, healthy foods up front and more accessible shelving, and that halts heavy merchandizing of cigarettes and alcohol.

Radman’s market makeover will be unveiled April 13 in connection with the annual Tenderloin Sunday Streets celebration.

“When I found out we’d been picked to be the neighborhood model for a healthy store, I was very excited, but I wasn’t surprised,” Radman says. “We’re the perfect example of what can be done. We’re in a good location. We never have sold alcohol and won’t sell cigarettes, for example.”
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**Healthy store**

Dr. Radman's Market is being transformed from a passably okay store to a neighborhood amenity with interactive, well-stocked produce section, bulk items, herbs and spices and, soon, fresh food and a community space.

The two-year project to launch the new expanded space sat just-de-13th, "  radman told The Extra March 28. "In the new expanded space sat just-de-13th, "  radman told The Extra March 28. The meat won't be in by the 'grand reopening' but soon after. "The expansion was an absolute headache and took three months longer than what was expected," he says. The meat won't be in by the 'grand reopening' but soon after. "The expansion was an absolute headache and took three months longer than what was expected," he says.

Boxes of dry goods and cans are stacked on the floor waiting to be stocked, and the bins that will hold the beans and other bulk items haven't arrived yet. Instead, bins be placed between two smart-looking, wood-slatted shelves, invitingly displaying produce in the cold produce case. Radman excused himself to ring up a customer with a huge bunch of peppers. "Nice," said the customer. "I saw the redesign consultation that will last several months, the model produces tangible results," he says.
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**Healthy store**

SOMEONE WHO DOESN'T LIVE OR WORK around Fifth and Mission might walk past the Mint Mall and miss the tiny JT Restaurant. For those in the know — elderly residents in the neighborhood, construction workers, Filipinos and Latino families — the South of Market business is a haven for many in its home-style chicken and pork adobo, as well as its vital role as a community space. At the center of it all is owner and chef Tess Diaz-Guzman, 'Mama Tess' to those who know her. 'I'm proud because everybody calls me [that]," she says, laughing. Diaz-Guzman, 55, owns JT Restaurant with her husband Juan, whom she married in 2010. Formerly a butcher and original from the province of Laguna in the Philippines, she came to San Francisco 13 years ago, shortly after her first husband died. Her brother, already established in San Francisco, had opened the Filipino eatery in the 1990s. It was called Hilipì- na until Diaz-Guzman and Juan took charge and renamed it JT Restaurant, the initials for Juan and Tess.

**Healthy store**

A COMMUNITY HUB

One of 10 SoMa residents is over 65 and living alone, and more than a third of them are below the federal poverty line. The city's rising rents are squeezing nonprofit social service providers and small businesses that are part of the safety net for low-income seniors and families. James Chionson, an organizer with the nearby advocacy group Senior and Disability Action, says small businesses like JT Restaurant are particularly important for seniors living alone. "If you live in a small room, you need a community place," he says. Places like JT are an access point. They provide the community with ways to survive.

**Healthy store**

JT Restaurant fills that need. The nearby West End and Multi-Housing Center has brought seniors there to sing karaoke, and organizations like Chionson's have used the space for receptions. Diaz-Guzman also caters for West Bay and Centro Latino in the Mission, where she gets to know elders in both neighborhoods. Many in the surrounding Filipi-no community tend to cook at home rather than eat out because of the expense. Diaz-Guzman says, but elderly people in the neighborhood come to the restaurant just to see her. "If they have a problem they can talk to me," she says. One neighbor who is 87 and living in senior housing on Ellis Street called her recently when she had a medical emergency and needed help getting to St. Francis Hospital. Tenant advocates leave flyers in the restaurant about meetings and rallies. Diaz-Guzman has had seniors come in asking about housing in the neighborhood, and organizations like the Bill Scott Housing Project leave literature there as well. "[The restaurant] is a central place, and it's vital to the community," says Angelica Cabande, South of Market Community Action Network director.

**Healthy store**

BUSINESS HAS SLOWED

Diaz-Guzman says business, especially at lunchtime, has slowed with neighborhood changes. She used to get more customers who worked in the area, from nearby places like the San Francisco Chronicle, which had heavy staff cuts in recent years, and the Federal Building. The influx of gourmet food trucks is having an ef-fect, too. Workers from new companies in the area go to the food trucks," she says, "or they don't need to go out because they have the trucks here."

An uptick in construction work in the neighborhood in the last year has helped a little with the lunch business, but the loss of income means there's not as much to go around. She sends money to her four children in Manila, ages 17 to 23, whom she hasn't seen since she came to this country. Last year, she says she saved enough money to hire a lawyer so that her two youngest could apply to join her here and finish their studies.

Working all the time helps keep her mind off how much she misses her children. "It's hard when you have kids. They're a part of you. That's why I want to keep busy," Diaz-Guzman says.

**Dreams of Growing Her Business**

The restaurant's dark green chairs and ceramic tile-topped tables are showing their age. Photos from when she won third place for the parol lanterns she made for the Bayanahan Community Center's annual Christmas festivities are in a frame behind the counter.

"Sometimes I have a dream that I want to grow," she says. But moderniz-ing the restaurant would take money. She's trying talking to City College classes to work on food presentation skills, but often had to be late or miss class altogether because of her catering responsibilities. Teachers from the Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center around the corner eat at the restaurant and have asked her to come take class-es, she says, but the evening classes begin during her business hours, and she can't afford to lose any money.

"I'm happy though, even when I can't pay the rent," she says. Gets her to the restaurant at 4 a.m. and often doesn't leave before 11 p.m., and she cleans houses if she's not getting enough business.

"People say, 'You do everything.' That's life."

Anna Chialet is a reporter for New America Media.
Benito Santiago, 63, is fighting eviction from the apartment he’s had for 37 years on the basis that the landlord’s actions amount to elder abuse.

By Vi V i a n Z a l V i de a ar au l lo
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SROs live alone. Data suggest that half
have never been married and another
third are divorced, separated or widowed.

Seniors living alone in SROs are “more likely to enter institutions than those
who live with family in safe housing,” the report says. Seniors want to stay in SROs
because it’s home for most, and the city wants them there, too. It’s an affront to
official policy to support seniors to “age in place.” Just from a fiscal standpoint, that makes sense. If
the seniors can be maintained in an SRO instead of a bed at Laguna Honda Hospital
for say, five years, it saves the city a general fund $300,305, Fribourg figures.
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Elderly and poor, living alone with depression

**By Viji Sundaram**

**DOMESTIC ABUSE**

Domestic violence has followed her since 1968, when she lost her 5-month-old fetus following a dispute with her first husband.

A year after a pregnancy that plagued her for years, but wasn’t diagnosed until a dozen years ago, which enabled her to go on Medicare for seniors and people with disabilities.

She also has had Medi-Cal for as long as she can remember. Washington said currently she is waiting for her doctor to refer her to a mental health provider so she can start taking medication and therapy for her depression.

In 2010, she fled herValses home of 12 years to escape her abusive marriage. Returning to her childhood stomping grounds in Bayview-Hunters Point, she lived in her car for months, always parking in front of the SouthEast Health Center, which felt familiar and secure.

But the city towed her car away when she couldn’t renew the registration after it failed the smog test.

Washington’s clinical depression qualifies her for Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), amounting to $1,015 per month. That enabled her to move into an SRO, which she rents for $309 a month.

Washington says that aside from her rent, her groceries bills, cell phone service ($60), dental insurance ($60), and medications (about $15) eat up a good part of her monthly income.

Alcohol soaks up the rest, she says, acknowledging that she has been an alcoholic for years.

For now, Washington is managing the best of her life in her tiny room A small television sits on a standand piled with assorted canned foods, a carton of eggs, potato, pans and a bot- tle of V8 juice. Cleaning supplies in a plastic container are on the floor by a tiny sink in one corner of the room.

A microwave, crockpot and toaster oven sit on Washington to prepare meals. Her favorite? “Gumbo with crab meat, chicken, sausage, celery and garlic” she replies quickly. “Oh, and I like egg omelets,” too.

Washington holds out hope some- day of moving on to a decent apart- ment. “It doesn’t have to be big; she says. “I just want to have my own bedroom, my own kitchen and it would be nice if the apartment had a balcony with a view.”

**Viji Sundaram** is health editor of New America Media.
Twitter gives the hood 2,000 PB&J sandwiches

Simple way tech firms could help Tenderloin

Given the details of the lives of seniors and the disabled, what simple thing tech companies do in the Tenderloin that could make a difference for the neighborhood is not obvious. But there are some examples in the TechSF initiative by attending at least one TechSF event and ‘maintaining contact with the Mayor’s Office of Innovation.’ That would be ‘Hosting event at Twitter HQ ‘Progress Completed.’

Point 6 is a pledge to ‘participate in at least two events per year targeted at economically disadvantaged individuals to show support to gain employ- ment with the company and similar firms.’

In boldface type, the document says: ‘Have been to over two local events … including a TechSF event’ — that is mentioned in point 7? Score another ‘Progress Completed!’

Point 9 is Twitter’s promise to award grants totaling at least $600,000 and says it exceeded its goal of giving over $180,000 to seven neighborhood nonprofits: ‘Cutting-edge Theatre, Tenderloin Community School, Vietnamese Youth Development Center, Intersection for the Arts, Hospi- tally House CAP, Larkin Street and Heart of the City Farmer’s Market.’

In item 10, Twitter describes its vol- unteering at local schools and reports sending tutors to the Tenderloin Tech Lab, Bessie Carmichael and through the Reading Partners program that visits schools citywide. Megan Trottier of the Tenderloin Tech Lab and Assistant Princip- ical Karen Francois of Bessie Carmi- chael confirmed Twitter’s contributions.

Without going point by point through Twitter’s remaining 15 items, here’s a summary of the claims: 40 com- panies donated to Tenderloin Schol- arship Fund, Oasis for Girls and Mercy Housing, 400 staff volunteered, in- cluding 25 who helped build two com- munity gardens, one being the planter box outside DSFS Le Nain Hotel at 750 Eddy St, street sweeping, tutors at Bessie Carmichael and Tenderloin Tech Lab, providing lawyers, paralegals or le- gal administrative professionals to the Homeless Advocacy Project (10 hours), Housing Negotiation Project (145 hours) and Project Homeless Connect (87.5 hours) and other unnamed hous- ing rights organizations for a total of 130 hours, four employees joined nonprofit's boards of directors. Twitter also met with the Bicycle Coalition, hosted a film and posted notices about ‘Jersey Boys’ and Sunday Streets.

Simple way tech firms could help Tenderloin

Given the details of the lives of seniors and the disabled, what simple thing tech companies do in the Tenderloin that would be relevant to the need? The lifestyles of the Tenderloin aged suggest that sequencing themselves—selves and loneliness is self-defeating. They need transportation once a month or a day to an isolated senior or of value? Rev. Glenda Hope, who spent a career working in Tenderloin, was asked to comment. ‘I think it would be good anytime to something like that,’ she said, but immediately added that volunteers need some attitude grooming beforehand.

Where there is an age divide and the cultural divide can be huge,’ she said. ‘A person needs some training, orienta- tion and sensitivity. And I go at them pretty hard to unearthe their attitudes.

I’d try to get them to see the way they look at, poor people. And then it needs follow-up. Give them time to think about it.’

‘They need to look deeply and think things,’ Hope said. ‘Break-throughs come when you see your own barriers.’

Hope, with her Network Ministries nonprofit, started Tenderloinelder- Friends in 1983 after witnessing the death of a friend who jumped from an SRO building to her death because of her suffering and loneliness. The group’s members visited the frail and elderly. After 17 years, Hope turned it over to Little Brothers, Friends of the Elderly. ‘People need the orientation They can share and teach each other.’ — Tom Carter

Golden years in SROs

His room is larger than his wife’s and, unlike hers, has a small kitchen. Mike receives $990 monthly in Supplemen- tal Security Income (SSI), and pays under a third of it in rent. The other ex- penses — groceries, medicine, dental, vis- itation care — can add up quickly, putting financial pressure on her, she says.

‘I try not to see a dentist or a pharma- mologist as long as I possibly can,’ she said. ‘Last time I really needed to see a dermatologist for a checkup and $30 for extracting a tooth.’

Ms. Hope knows money is tight for her and a mortgage on a small $325,000 home that helps out, occasionally taking care of her fa- ther after work and on weekends. But, the response tallied only on M.

‘I really don’t know how much longer I can take care of my father at home. She said. ‘Once my life ends, who could give good care if he is still alive and when he is? Summer Ogiso is a New Ameri- ca Media reporter and Chinese media monitor.

Please to go 241 6th Street, San Francisco, CA for applications

The SRO Housing Waiting List is open for the Knoss and the Bayanihan House. If you are currently on any SRO Housing Waiting List and you would like information on your current status please call the TODCO Marketing Office at 415-957-0272 on Fridays only.

Building Size/Occupancy Limit

Max. Min. Income Limit

Knox SRO

SRO – 1 Person, or Couple

5

$3,560/Year

$15,000

Rent

Max. Income

Limit

Moving in Deposit

$41,600/Year

$15,000

Room size ‘10 x 14’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet,

library, private lounge, roof top garden, community kitchen, laundry, facility & 24 hour tea & surveillance

SRO located at 241-6th St.

In SROs accepting applications and an OPEN WELFARE LISTING.

T & Y in accepting applications and an OPEN WELFARE LISTING.

SRO – 1 Person

Room size ‘10 x 14’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet, and single bed.

SRO located at 305 Mission

SRO located at 909 Mission

SRO located at 400 California St.

Bayanihan House

SRO – 1 Person, Couple

Room size ‘10 x 12’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet, single bed, and small kitchen.

SRO located at 400 California St.

SRO located at 909 Mission

SRO located at 400 California St.

Bayanihan House

SRO – 1 Person, Couple

Room size ‘10 x 12’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet, single bed, and small kitchen.

SRO located at 400 California St.

SRO located at 909 Mission

SRO located at 400 California St.

Bayanihan House

SRO – 1 Person, Couple

Room size ‘10 x 12’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet, single bed, and small kitchen.

SRO located at 400 California St.

SRO located at 909 Mission

SRO located at 400 California St.

Bayanihan House

SRO – 1 Person, Couple

Room size ‘10 x 12’

Menu Price-Rate ‘7’

$3,560/Year

$15,000

In-each-room sink, microwave, wodefrigerator, 2-burner stove, closet, single bed, and small kitchen.

SRO located at 400 California St.
Elders a minority for SRO memorials
Tenderloin residents die younger than the citywide mortality rate

By Tom Carter

I t's a paradox, but in the Tenderloin's SROs the dead usually die young. A leading witness has been Rev. Glenda Hope, who retired this year after performing uncounted memorial services for nearly 35 years. Most requests came from the nonprofits that house the formerly homeless and destitute who are referrals from city programs.

“I didn’t have many elderly,” Hope said in an interview shortly after offering her last memorial in February. “There were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so many under 40 or 45. They were so

In “Death in the Tenderloin,” the St. Louis Post-Dispatch book that featured obituaries from The Extra, the average age is 55. Tenderloin medical center medical examiner Kevin Murphy, whose hands encountered that TL life spans are 20 years shorter than the city’s average.

So, tenderloin elders probably had more attention, Hope said. “People looked after them.”

Among notable and exceptional cases were: Anthony Gagliano, 80, married 54 years and still head over heels in love. Joseph Solis, 79, whose son was with him in his room watching “True Grit” when he died. Chui Tao, 96, who had an attentive daughter and a devout, long-time caregiver, and Gyulli (Ju-ke) Marri, 91, with two loving daughters who visited often.

Another factor helping elders stay alive is a sense of community, Hope says, and memorials — dignified closures for life — enhance that feeling of togetherness.

Residents tend to isolate themselves. Hope says, but memorials get them out of their rooms to come together. Sometimes only a handful show up, other times, when a strong personal-ity among them has passed, mourners fill the room.

They share what they’ve gotten from, or given to, the person, and it con-tributes to getting to know each other, Hope says.

“Some say, ‘I didn’t know him, or her, or often they don’t know the other people who are very close to a departed one. They reach out to each other and to see that the social worker cares and that there’s care in the room, and to realize it can happen for them, too. We never know how much time we have. We all hope we’ll have much more than we have left to give.”

So I think it gets them to care for each other, to visit, maybe to talk together.

In February, Hope turned over her role to Rev. Paul Trudeau, a handsome, 84-year-old minister like Hope. Presbyterian Trudeau grew up in Portland and New Orleans and has a graduate degree in biblical studies from Reform Theo-

logical Seminary in Orlando, Fla. He was on the staff of the Korean Presbyterian Church in Orlando, then a director of the Korean Central Presbyterian Church in Vienna, Va., before becoming director of City Hope San Francisco, a subsidiary of City Church that has a staff of 20 and seven programs throughout the city, includ-ing poverty reduction, health and City Church’s social justice programs, is married and has two children.

“I am very well known and inclu-sive and that’s why I chose him,” Hope says. Trudeau accompanied her on a photo of her memorials to get a sense of it. She advised him to “be clear who he is,” to wear clerical clothing because “it symbolizes that you want people to talk and let them sing.”

“It’s a rich experience,” Hope says. “It’s for me, a main thing we want to do is to convey respect for everyone — for the mourners, our comfort, and we are there for the deceased (deceased) people just dis-appearing.”

For Trudeau, coming into this un-usual scene in the Tenderloin, the poorest neighbor-hood and having a mentor of Hope’s age, 77, and accomplishments is a prime experience. City Hope, with headquar-ters at Sutter Street and Van Ness Ave-nue, has among its programs Christian counseling services for support groups ranging from divorce to chronic pain. It recently leased an office at “745 Sutter St. two blocks from Hope’s old Network Ministries office. But the space needs building out and a zoning change from resi-dential/commercial to religious/social services that may take a year before it opens. The impressive New Glory Heights Trudeau to be ‘a neighbor’.

“The more memorials I do, the more I learn,” he says. “I’m a Sutter Street office. He compared the Tender- loin services with traditional rites. ‘Mem- orials among the wealthy are staged. They follow an agenda,’ he said. ‘Here, you’re never quite sure what will hap-pen. The other day, I didn’t know that man and woman would come up and lead a prayer and then sing.”

Hope got along well with the poor. She was quick and appropriate with the give and take, gentle, yet decisive one. It seemed that what we cannot un-curable or outburst could un-hinge her away from the memori-al service, not just for the Tenderloin but for peace and justice throughout the city and in the world. The 5-foot-10 minister has a huge image. It was bolstered in June by a front-page profile of her in the Los Angeles Times. She focused on her role in the memorials. It made her slippers even bigger to fill.

“Trudeau is quite the ringmaster,” Trudeau says with admiration.

Rev. Paul Trudeau conducts SRO memorials since Rev. Glenda Hope retired. At a recent memorial he talked with Lindsay Nelson, Well Women’s Center coordinator.
**COMMUNITY CALENDAR**

**ARTS EVENTS**

**Thursday@Noon Films, Main Public Library, Koret Auditorium, noon-2 p.m.** **10. “City Lights,” 1931 Charlie Chaplin.** By the director. **Apr. 10.**

**Saturday Write Fever, Exit Cafe, 156 Eddy, hosted every Saturday of the month, 8:30 p.m.** **May 3, 9-11 p.m.** **Local writers Stuart Bousel and Megan Cohen.** A book sale follows the event. Info: pettyplayshop.org (510) 525-5476.

**SUNDAY STREETS IN THE TENDERLOIN**

**San Francisco is now 80 percent of the Great Compost Sunday Streets in the Tenderloin.** **Apr. 13, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., between Golden Gate and Ellis, Jones and Leimert, and additional route on Leimert to Fulton.**

Frosty, Recology will help with composting waste in San Francisco! **Saturday, April 12, 2014, 8 AM – NOON** **Thanks for making San Francisco a little greener.**

**San Francisco is now 80 percent of the way to Zero Waste thanks to the recycling and composting you do every day. In appreciation of your efforts, Recology will give you up to 10 gallons of gourmet planting mix to people who come to the Compost Giveaway. Join us at one of the following locations to pick up your free compost made from food scraps and plants collected in San Francisco!**

**THANKS FOR MAKING SAN FRANCISCO A LITTLE GREENER.**

**Gene Friend Recreation Center Advisory Board, 3rd Thursday of month, 5-9 p.m.** Works to protect Sobha resources for all residents. **Gene Friend Rec Center, 270 Sixth St. Info: Tom Figures, 554-9532.**

**North of Market/Tenderloin Community Benefit District.** Full board meets 3rd Monday at 4 p.m. **319 Eddy St. (Senator Hotel). Contact: 563-3205, x115, or centralcitysafehaven@gmail.com.**

**Soho Community Stabilization Fund Advisory Committee, 3rd Thursday of month, 5 p.m., 1 South Van Ness, 2nd floor. Info: Claudia del Rosario, 391-5580.**

**Tenderloin Futures Collaborative, 3rd Wednesday of month, 11 a.m.-noon, Tenderloin Police Community Room, 301 Eddy. Presentations on issues of interest to neighborhood residents, nonprofits and businesses. Info: 820-1412.**

**SENIORS AND DISABLED**

**Mayor’s Disability Council, 3rd Friday of month, 1-3 p.m., City Hall, room 400. Call 554-6789.** Open to the public.

**Senior & Disability Action (formerly Planning for Elderly Action Network), general meeting, 2nd Thursday of month, 9 a.m.-noon, Universal Unitarian Church, 1101 Franklin St. SKU Housing Collaborative meeting, 3rd Wednesday, 1 p.m. Healthcare Action Team meeting, 2nd Wednesday, 1010 Mission St., (Bayview Community Center).** For info about SDAs Survival School, University and computer class schedules: 545-1333, www.sdad schem.org.

**DISTRICT & SUPERVISOR**

**Jane Kim, member, Land Use Committee, School District, Transportation Authority; chair, Tuesday night Powers Authority Board of Directors; vice-chair Transport-**

**ation Authority Plans & Programs Legislative Committee; city council member, S-F, Mission and April via venn.**

**Jane Kim/friends/gov.org 554-1110.**

**SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 2014, 8 AM – NOON** **THE GREAT COMPOST GIVEAWAY**

**Sponsors**

**THIS IS A BRING YOUR OWN BUCKET EVENT!**

**BRING YOUR OWN BUCKET — TO — THE GREAT COMPOST GIVEAWAY**
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**DRIVE-THROUGH SITES**

**Marina Green**
200 Marina Blvd.
(across from Safeway)

**McLaren Park**
21 John F. Shelley Dr.
(Amphitheater Upper Parking Lot)

**Ocean Beach**
850 Great Highway
(between Lincoln Way and Fulton St.)

**SPONSORS**

**WALK-IN ONLY SITE (NO VEHICLES ALLOWED)**

**Golden Gate Park CommunityUNITY Garden**
780 Frederick St. (near Arguello St.)

**To register, visit recology.eventbrite.com**
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